
For years, we’ve been telling you how the Bavarian
Autosport Power Programmer re-maps your car’s
engine management software to improve performance,
including a higher rev limit, better throttle response and removal of the speed limiter.
The result is a quicker, faster BMW or MINI. Since we first started offering our Power
Programmer, it has been available only for 6-cylinder BMWs 96 thru 05 and, more
recently, MINI Cooper S 02 thru 06. Now, as of April 1st (and we’re not fooling), the
Bavarian Autosport Power Programmer is available for 540i 99 thru 03, 740i/il 
99 thru 01 and X5 4.4i/4.6i thru 03. 

Now with free software updates, too. In addition to giving you a quicker BMW or
MINI, our new Power Programmer has a USB port that allows you to import free soft-
ware updates via your home computer, so you can keep up with changes made by
BMW. (For example, if the dealer updates your car’s engine management software when
you take it in for service, you can get Power Programmer software to match. Free!)
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Our Power Programmer is now available for
V8s… plus it’s updateable and upgradeable!

We show you how on page 6…
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Introducing the new “Redline” Power
Programmer. Bavarian Autosport has
teamed up with renowned tuner Jim
Conforti (inventor of the Shark Injector) 
to offer a whole new way to upgrade your
BMW’s or MINI’s performance. When you
buy the Redline version of our Power
Programmer with USB port, you get the
same free software updates as the stan-
dard Power Programmer, plus the ability
to download additional or future power 
enhancements – as many as you like – for
as long as you own your car. (Availability
of additional upgrades varies by year 
and model.) The Standard version costs
$349.95; the Redline version costs
$449.95. (You can also upgrade from
Standard to Redline any time for
$149.95.) With both versions, installa-
tion is still an easy, do-it-yourself opera-
tion that takes about 20 minutes and
WHAM! – your BMW/MINI is instantly
faster and more responsive. 

“A 20-minute installation? Yeah, right.”
We’re still not fooling! Installing a Power
Programmer is one of the easiest jobs
you’ll ever do. Turn the page and follow
along as we install one on a 2000 528i…

      Power Programmer Gains for M3 96 thru 99

continued on page 2…
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2 | shop online www.BavAuto.com Very simple installation. Relatively simple; your BMW may need to be raised.

We have been selling our Plush floor mats for about 20
years. Over the past 10 years, we’ve expanded our offer-
ing to include our Ultimate mats, Berber mats, Coco
mats, Oriental-style mats... a lot of different mats. Some
have been made with a non-slip foam backing, and
some with rubber nibs on the bottom. Starting this
Spring, all carpeted and woven floor mats will come
with the non-slip foam backing plus soft, Velcro-style
pads on the bottom of the front mats (left). These pads
line up with BMW’s floor-mounted, plastic retention

discs, creating a super-tight, OE-style grip. “Wait,” you
say, “my BMW/MINI doesn’t use the Velcro-style reten-
tion discs!” No problem – you have the option to buy a
set of 4 (2 for driver’s side, 2 for passenger’s side) when
you order your mats. They just twist in.

New retention system for our floor mats.

To celebrate our new retention system, we’re taking 
$15 off all our custom–embroidered floor mat sets.

Don’t delay - offer expires April 30th, 2011…

The Bavarian
Autosport Power
Programmer installs
through the vehicle’s
diagnostic port and
performs a swap of
engine management
software programs,
capturing and storing
the original BMW/MINI
program while downloading its performance-enhancing
program to the car’s computer. (This storage feature is
key: If you ever need/desire to reinstall the original soft-
ware, you can use the same Power Programmer to
restore the stock parameters.)
NOTE: The use of a 10-amp (or greater) battery charg-
er during installation is absolutely required. DO NOT
attempt the install without the battery charger connect-
ed. If you don’t have a battery charger, we offer a nice
20-amp version, shown in the photo above (part #VEC
1090A, $99.95). Not only is a charger required for
installation of your Power Programmer, it’s great for
reconditioning older batteries so you can get more life
out of them, as well as recharging drained batteries
(yours, your friends’, etc.). Other than a charger, no
tools are needed for installation. What follows is a con-
densed version of the instructions that will come with
your Bavarian Autosport Power Programmer. 

Installing a Bavarian Autosport Power Programmer.

do-it yourself
power programmer installation continued from page 1…

1. Plug the bat-
tery charger into 
a 120v AC outlet
and connect it to
the positive and
negative terminals
of the battery.

2.  Put the key
into the ignition.
Open the driver’s
side window. Turn
off everything electrical including the radio and heat/AC system.

3.  Locate the vehicle’s diagnostic port. The Power
Programmer will install through either the DLC (Data Link
Connector) port or the OBD-II (On-Board DIagnostics II) port:

DLC: BMWs produced for model
years 96 thru 00 (and some 01)
will have a round DLC port
under the hood (fig. 1), as well
as an OBD-II diagnostic port
located in the interior, in the dri-
ver’s area (e.g. under a dash
trim panel, side kick panel, cen-
ter console area, etc. – fig. 2).
OBD-II: Most BMW models 01
on will have only the OBD-II port
in the driver’s area (fig. 2).

4.  Plug the Power
Programmer into the
diagnostic port (fig. 3).

5. Standing outside the
car, close the door and
turn the ignition switch
to ON or IGNITION (the
position that turns all 
of the systems and the
instrument cluster fully
on). The green STATUS
LED (“C” in fig. 4) should
be illuminated.

Figure 1

Figure 2

NOTE: From this point forward, DO NOT operate any electrical
accessories and DO NOT open any doors.

6.  Press the UPGRADE or START button (fig. 4); the STATUS
LED will flash green. Over the next few minutes the red ACTIVE
LED and the green STATUS LED will alternate between flashing
and continuous illumination (your instructions will detail the full
process) – all you do is sit back and watch. 

“… and now go take your quicker,

faster BMW or MINI for a spin.”

Figure 3

Figure 4

A. USB port 
B. Active LED (red)
C. Status LED (green)

D. Upgrade button
E. Restore button
F. Start button

7.  When the green STATUS LED returns to a steady glow and
the red LED is off, the programming process is complete. You
may open the door and turn the ignition off. Do not remove the
Power Programmer yet.

8.  Wait at least 30 seconds and then turn the ignition back on.
The STATUS LED will flash green for 10 to 15 seconds and then
glow steadily.

9.  Turn the ignition off, wait 30 seconds and then remove the
Power Programmer from the diagnostic port. Replace the port
cap/cover.

10. Disconnect the battery charger and now go take your
quicker, faster BMW or MINI for a spin.

OBD-II DLC A

A
CB

B

C D E
F

Watch how to install a
Power Programmer in 

our D.I.Y. video at
blog.bavauto.com…
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Rough idle #1. 
Dear Bavarian Otto,
I recently purchased an ‘06 530i which idles rough but runs fine. Is there any-
thing I should look for? Why does it idle this way? Should I be concerned?
Wayne T.
Otto replies:
The engine in your ‘06 530i should be the N52 which is the latest 6-cylinder
gasoline engine design in the US. While there are some specific rough idle
issues for the earlier M54 and M56 6-cylinder engines (such as the DISA,
or Adjuster Unit, on the intake manifold), I did not find much on historical
rough idle problems for the N52. I did, however, find a BMW service bul-
letin related to rough idle issues on the engine. The bulletin talks about car-
bon deposits in the intake tract, on the injector tip and in the combustion
chambers. The bulletin is not unique to the N52 engine: it also applied to
the N51, M54, S54, M56 and N62 engines – basically all of the late-model,
low emissions engines. If the car is under warranty, ask the dealership to
address this bulletin. If the car is out of warranty, I’d recommend an appli-
cation of the Lubro-Moly Jectron (fuel injector cleaner) and the Ventil
Sauber (carbon cleaner). If the rough idle is due to carbon deposits, these
products will improve the idle by dissolving the carbon. Use one can of each
product in alternating tanks of fuel. I’d do two cans of each (four tanks of
fuel) and see if the idle improves.

Rough idle #2. 
Dear Bavarian Otto,
When I first start my ‘98 328i, the engine will shake a little until it warms up.
If I shut it off and start it again it will do the same for about 20 seconds,
then seems to run fine. Can you help? Also, I have 144k miles on it and want
to perform a decent tune-up. Do you have a parts checklist I can use?
Rick V.
Otto replies:
Have you checked to see if there are any stored engine fault codes? If there
are, this could help guide us in our diagnostics. We do offer a fault code
reader tool that will read and reset the codes. The tool also resets the oil
change and inspection reminders. In general, we could be dealing with a
vacuum leak in the intake system or just general tune-up issues. You can
inspect all of the intake and vacuum hoses for cracks or loose fittings. You
can also have the system tested for leaks with a smoke injector machine. 
As for tune-up issues, since you have also asked about this, I assume that

call 800.535.2002 | 3Specific tools needed; repair experience recommended. Experienced technicians only.

ask “bavarian otto”
from blog.BavAuto.com

it has been a while since spark plugs and other tune-up items have been
addressed. Perhaps we should start in this area. A general tune-up, on this
vehicle, would entail the following: spark plugs, spark plug connector boots,
fuel filter and air filter. (See our easy-to-follow videos at blog.bavauto.com.)
Check for oil in the spark plug wells, which can cause misfires. If there is
oil in any of the wells, the valve cover gaskets must be replaced.

A/C blows hot on one side. 
Dear Bavarian Otto,
I recently put freon in the A/C system of my ‘95 540i and it blows cold on 
the driver side and hot on the passenger side. The back vent and the drivers
side foot vents also blow cold air. It seems like the right vents are not open-
ing. There are ten stepper motors in the box controlling the flaps. It would 
be great to know which motor is not working. I already tested the individual
switches on the dash and they work, so I’m thinking that one fresh air flap
and one A/C flap on the right side are not working. Do you know of a dia-
gram that charts the flow, location and where to get the new stepper motors? 
Eric E.
Otto replies:
Your later model E34 chassis (5 series 89 thru 96) has a dual zone climate
control system. Since you said that the passenger side is hot with the A/C
on, we should check the heater/water control valve before going into any
further diagnostics. The heater/water control valve may have a stuck valve
for the passenger side (the valve may not be closing). Let’s manually close
the flow of coolant through the heater control valve and see if the passenger
side then gets cold. This test would be an applicable “first stage” test for
any model that is having issues with hot air when the A/C is on. Using our
hose pinch pliers (part #23000), pinch the inlet hose for the heater/water
valve completely closed. Of the three nipples on the heater/water valve, the
inlet is the one closest to the firewall. The hose on this nipple comes from
the auxiliary water pump, located below the valve assembly. If the passenger
side is now cold when the A/C is on, we need to replace the heater/water
valve. If the passenger side is still not cold (it should not be, if the valve is
properly closed off), we will go to further diagnostics.
Eric answers:
You were right-on – the heater control valve was the problem. Thanks!

Over 260 years of BMW/MINI experience is
yours for the asking – free!
If you add up all the years the enthusiasts at
Bavarian Autosport have been working on BMWs
and MINIs – and helping people like you work on
theirs – it totals well over 260 years. That’s a

lot of knowledge under one roof. And it’s all yours,
free! Have a question? Ask that savvy, BMW and MINI

enthusiast, “Bavarian Otto.” Just call 800.535.2002, 
e-mail Otto@BavAuto.com or check out his searchable

knowledge base on our new blog – blog.BavAuto.com.

From our “Blow Your Own Horn” Department…
Last November at the AAPEX show in Las
Vegas, Fast Times, our little BMW/MINI
newsletter, won a 2010 Automotive
Communication Award, (as did entries from
a few other companies you may have heard
of, including Bridgestone, Raybestos,
Bosch, Monroe, Purolator and NASCAR.)
The awards are presented by the Women’s
Board of the Automotive Aftermarket
Industry Association (AAIA). While we were

happy to accept the award, we feel much of the credit goes to our loyal cus-
tomers (that’s you!) who call or e-mail us, looking for answers to their questions.
Without you, there would be no Fast Times, so on behalf of everyone here at
Bavarian Autosport, thank you and congratulations. You earned it!
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6 | shop online www.BavAuto.com Very simple installation. Relatively simple; your BMW may need to be raised.

do-it yourself
two ways to change oil | replacing cup holders | replacing air filters

Watch the video of these procedures at blog.bavauto.com…

A1.  Raise and properly support the front of
the vehicle with jack stands or ramps. Locate
the drain plug on the oil pan sump (lowest part
of the oil pan). On some models the sump is at
the front of the engine; on others it is at the
rear. Here it is at the rear (fig. A1). Note:
Some models require removal of a plastic
splash shield to access the drain plug (fig. A2).

A2. Position the 
no-spill oil change pan
(part #616) under the
drain plug and use a
box end wrench or a
socket and ratchet to
remove the drain plug
(fig. A3). Let the oil
drain while we move
to the oil filter.

B1. Remove the oil dipstick. Assemble the
oil removal hose to the vacuum reservoir.
Using the largest diameter hose that fits into
the dipstick tube, insert the oil removal hose
into the dipstick tube until it will not go any
farther. This should be about two to three
feet of hose. The hose should be all the way
through the dipstick tube and touching the
bottom of the oil pan.

B2. Pump the handle on the vacuum reser-
voir pump until a noticeable resistance is felt
and the oil begins rising up through the hose
and into the reservoir (fig. B1). Let the oil fill
the reservoir while we move to the oil filter.

Two ways to change your engine oil.

Figure A1

Figure A3

Figure B1

■ Bentley repair manual
■ Oil evacuation tool - for vacuum method
■ Oil filter wrench - required for certain models
■ Ultimate oil filler funnel
■ Oil-absorbent pads
■ Oil change drain pan - for under-car method
■ Form-A-Funnel
■ Oil filter

■ Motor oil - Lubro-Moly, Red Line or BMW brand.
■ 13 & 17mm sockets and ratchet for filter removal 

(for this application)
■ 17mm socket and ratchet or box-end wrench

for drain plug (for this application, under-car draining)
■ Magnetic drain plug
■ Disposable work gloves - either black nitrile gloves 

(shown) or heavier-duty blue latex gloves

Changing the oil in your BMW or MINI yourself is a great way to save money. There
are two methods you can use in a DIY (do-it-yourself) oil change. In the first method,
you drain the oil from below via the oil pan drain plug. This would typically be
accomplished by jacking up the car and supporting it with jack stands, or by driving
the front wheels up onto ramps. Ramps are very convenient and and can be pur-
chased at many auto parts and department stores. If you prefer to use a floor jack
and jack-stands (also handy for future tasks that require the wheels or suspension 
to hang free), we show you how to select and use floor jacks and jack-stands the
Winter 2009 and Spring 2009 issues of Fast Times (www.BavAuto.com/newsletter).

In the second method, you use a vacuum pump to suck the oil out through the dip-
stick tube. This method is applicable to BMWs and MINIs where the oil filter can be
accessed from under the hood (i.e. without jacking up the car). Note that some late
model BMWs do not have oil dipsticks, and some oil filters cannot be accessed
from above. In these cases, the oil must be drained from below. Follow along 
as we perform an oil and filter change on a late model, 6-cylinder BMW, addressing
both methods of oil removal. 

Figure A2

Tools & parts used on this job:

A. Under-car method: B. Vacuum method:

3. In this procedure (as with most BMWs
and MINIs), the filter is accessed from
under the hood. Notable exceptions would
include V8s from the mid-2000s on where
the filter must be accessed from under the
car. A canister filter is used on most BMWs
and all MINIs, while some BMW models use
a “spin-on” filter (fig. 4).

4. Loosen the canister lid or spin-on filter (fig. 5). Depending on your model, you will need either a
special oil filter tool (to remove the canister cover or spin-on filter) or a ratchet and 13mm socket
(to remove the canister cover or canister).

5. For canister-type filters, remove the
canister lid, then the filter cartridge. (Note
that early “big 6” 6-cylinders have a remov-
able canister vs. a canister lid). On some
models, such as this M54 engine, the filter
will come out with the lid/cover (fig. 6) and
you then pull the filter from the lid/cover
(fig. 7). For spin-on filters (not shown),
unscrew the filter using the applicable filter
tool and remove the filter.

6. Replace the old O-ring on the canister lid with the new one
supplied with the new filter (fig. 8). Drop the new filter cartridge
into the canister and replace the lid. Tighten the lid until it stops
and then just snug it past that point (officially 18 ftlb of torque
for this model). On other models, install the filter into the canis-
ter, as applicable. For spin-on applications, apply a small amount
of oil to the rubber seal on the filter and install the filter until
hand tight and then ¼ turn more.

8. Remove the oil filler cap and fill the engine with the specified quantity of oil as noted in the
repair manual. (fig. 9). Use the dipstick (if your model has one) to verify the oil level. Use only high-
quality oil that matches or exceeds BMW specifications. We highly recommend Lubro Moly oil,
endorsed by BMW in Germany.

9. For under-car draining method: Lower the vehicle.

10. Start the engine and check for leaks. Watch to make sure the oil pressure warning light goes
off within a few seconds. Turn the engine off, wait a few minutes and check the oil dipstick: the oil
level should indicate full. If the level is a bit less than full (due to oil filling the empty filter canister),
add the appropriate amount. Properly dispose of the used oil and filter.

After you’ve finished, you can reset the service interval lights on most BMWs using our reset tool or
fault code reader/reset tool (SR R5-UNIV, SR 300, SR MINI, etc.). The fault code tool also reads
and resets “check engine” codes on most BMWs or MINIs, allowing you to diagnose problems and
research possible solutions rather than taking your car to the dealer.

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6 Figure 7

Figure 8

Figure 9

B7. Remove the oil evacuation tube from the
dipstick tube and replace the dipstick.

B. Vacuum method:
A7. Install and tighten the oil pan drain plug;
torque small plugs like this one to 18 ftlb;
torque large plugs to 44 ftlb. See the applica-
ble repair manual for specific torque values
for your model. We highly recommend replac-
ing your plain metal drain plug with a super-
magnetic drain plug; it will grab and hold fine
metal particles in the oil that the filter misses,
prolonging engine life.

A. Under-car method:
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1. Release the five clips that
secure the filter housing lid to
the lower housing (fig. 1).

2. Grasp the air inlet snorkel
tube where it slides over the
cold-air inlet snorkel. Lift the
front of the filter housing lid
and pull the snorkel tube from
the inlet snorkel (fig. 2).

3. Lift the front of the lid a
few inches then lift and pull out
the air filter (fig. 3).

4. Install the new filter (fig. 4).

5. Lower the lid into place
while at the same time 
connecting the snorkel tube 
to the inlet snorkel.

6. Verify that the lid is seated
properly on the lower housing
and fasten the securing clips.

call 800.535.2002 | 7Specific tools needed; repair experience recommended. Experienced technicians only.

Replacing engine air filters.

Now thru April 30, this cupholder is on sale! Orig. $58.95 - now $49.95.

replacing cup holders | replacing air filters

Figure 1

Figure 4

Figure 2

Most BMW and MINI air filters are
enclosed in a plastic or metal filter hous-
ing (or box). On most models, the filter is
accessed by separating the upper and
lower (or left and right) halves of the
housing, secured to each other via a
number of spring clamps. Some models
have a slide-out tray for the filter and
some models secure the housing togeth-
er with screws. Follow along as we replace the air filter on a BMW 3 series 99
thru 05 (E46 chassis), or watch the video at blog.bavauto.com. The applicable
Bentley, Haynes or Chilton repair manual will show the details for your year and
model. In this example, we’ll be installing a reusable (no-oil) aFe ProDry S filter. 

When you replace your air filter (left), you can use a standard, single-layer,
paper replacement filter, or a reusable, multi-layer, gauze filter like the
one used in the demonstration. In our humble opinion, aFe makes the
best reusable air filters available for BMWs and MINIs. Why?

•  Better air flow. aFe panel filters have the deepest pleats in the industry
for more surface area. That means more air can enter the engine, giving
you better performance. 

•  Better filtration. Multiple layers of progressively smaller gauze trap parti-
cles as small as two microns.

•  Better construction. Some manufacturers use plastisol or foam where
their filters meet the inside of the air box. Over time, heat and chemicals
harden plastisol and turn foam to dust. aFe filters use a 100% urethane bump
seal that compresses against the box to fill uneven surfaces, and it remains
pliable for years. As a result, air always flows through the filter, not around it.

•  Better value. aFe reusable filters may cost more than disposable paper fil-
ters but because they never need replacing, they save you money in the long
run, they don’t end up in landfills and they’re backed by a Lifetime Warranty.

We showed you how to clean an aFe oiled gauze filter in
the Fall 2007 Fast Times (www.BavAuto.com/newsletter).
To clean an aFe dry filter, use the ProDry S cleaning kit
and follow Steps 1, 2 and 3 in the same article. However,
while you need to let an oiled gauze filter dry for 24
hours before oiling and reinstalling, a dry filter can be
re-installed immediately after cleaning.

aFe makes filters for most BMWs since 1980, and most
MINIs since 2002. Order one for your BMW or MINI
during the month of April and we’ll include a free
aFe Power baseball cap. 

aFe reusable panel filters make
dollars and sense.

Replacing 5 series cup holders.
One of the most annoying things about the 5 series 97 thru 03 are the factory cup
holders. These units are rather flimsy and prone to failure – the “fingers” that hold
the cups won’t close and end up hanging out. Fortunately, the cup holder assembly
(part #51 16 8 190 205) can be replaced by any BMW owner with a #1 or #2
Phillips head screwdriver in just a few minutes.

1.Open/close the cup holder finger a bit to 
expose the securing screw underneath. There
is a screw on each side. Loosen and remove
both of the screws.

2.Pull the cup holder assembly out of the 
center console. Insert the new cup holder 
assembly and reinstall the screws. You’re
done. (Wow... how easy was that?!)

Figure 3

free! FREE cap with purchase of an aFe panel filter!
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